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state sen lowell thomas jr

isis week broke with governor
eithith H miller on the grounds
f millers stand against the na-
vee land claims as proposed by
iee alaska federation of natives

both men are republicans
sen thomas told the anch-

orage daily news that the state
should put its money behind an
early settlement of the native
land claims and suggested that

100 million of state money
would be a reasonable contribu-
tion toward the settlement

thomas also denied rep tom
finks contention that the reason
the state legislature passedgassed a

measure a year and a half ago
calling for the state to qont7ricontri-
bute 50 million toward the
native land claims was passed inin
the event the landland freeze was
lifted

A majority yotedforyovotedtedforfor it be-
cause we thoithoughtight the natives
had 1it4iai coming that it waithewasthewas the
right thing to do declared sen
thomasthomas
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breaks withwith governor
contiuned from page 1

finim very much concerned
he added that congress wont
act unless alaska shows a little
bit of interest

if there were any other
group of 60000 alaskansalaskasAlaskans clam
mering for something theyd darn
well be heard but because they
are natives we try to brush them
off

gov millers administration
had taken a hard line position
against the AFN bill widening
the breach that already existed
about two weeks ago

1I think the state government
should do whatever it can to en-
courage congress to enact a bill
the state cant do this by simply
throwing its hands into the air
and saying this is a federal prob-
lem stated thomas

1I disagree he continued
with6withswith those who say the legis-

lature and I1 was there at the
time passed the bill only to
remove the freeze thats a cold-
hearted cynical attitude

1I believe a majority of the
legislators voted as they did be-
cause they wanted toencourageto encourage
this long overdue settlement to
hasten the day of justice for a
large minority of alaskansalaskasAlaskans

sen thomas said he thought
that the legislature should enact
another law offering to share in
the monetary settlement from a
percentage of annual royalties
up to a maximum of at least 50
million but I1 think we ought
to double it I1 think we ought
to go up to 100 million

thomas offered calculation
that if the prudhoe bay oil field
alone produces 2 million babarrelsi frelsrrels
per day between 1975 and 1990
the state of alaska could realize
353.5 billion in royalties even if

the state royalty share stays at
1212perper cent

he said the state contribution
toward the claims would be
something less than 3 per cent
of the money coming to the
state

1I would imagine sen
thomas said that by the turn
of the next century alaskansalaskasAlaskans

will look back and feel that such
a state contribution as this was
a pretty good bargain for settling
this tremendous question

1 I would predict that it would
be as great a bargain as the pur-
chase of alaska from russia for
72 million

gov miller has been saying
that he has no authority to agree
to royalty sharing as proposed
by the AFN sen thomas said
the legislature in 1968 made it
very clear that the state could
do sooso

thomas quoted the declara-
tion of intent of the act

it is considered in the
best interest of the state to make
a reasonable contribution by
providing that certain royalties
and shares of the proceeds de-
rived from state lands be made
available to native groups in
alaska as compensation for re-
linquishmentlinquishment of part of their
claims based on aboriginal use
and occupancy

the law was passed when
walter J hickel was governor of
the state and keith miller was
secretary of state

the anchorage daily news
article bylinedbylines by stephen brent
staff writer added that another
section of the law chapter 177
of the session laws of 1968
directed the governor to create
a sevenmanseven man alaska native com-
mission composed of at least
four natives to study report
and expedite land claims

he was to appoint such a
commission in april unless the
federal government created a
body substantially like it in the
9governorsovernors judgment and the
chapter states that if congress
has not enacted land claims leg-
islation by april 15 1969 the
commission is to become oper-
able immediately

gov millers spokesman has
now said the department of law
has advised the governor that
the section became void when
the department of the interior
failed to lift the freeze


